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NEW QUESTION: 1
Major amendments to a prospectus can be made:
A. at the discretion of the issuer and after the launch
B. only with the consent of the note holders
C. only by the custodian with the consent of the issuer
D. always in the case of default payment
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Eine Organisation erwÃ¤gt eine Self-Service-LÃ¶sung fÃ¼r die
Bereitstellung virtualisierter Entwicklungsserver.
Welches der folgenden Themen sollte das Hauptanliegen des
Informationssicherheitsmanagers sein?
A. MÃ¶glichkeit zur Aufrechterhaltung der
Server-Sicherheitsbasislinie
B. Generierung Ã¼bermÃ¤ÃŸiger Sicherheitsereignisprotokolle
C. Trennung von Servern von der Produktionsumgebung
D. FÃ¤higkeit, mit Patches auf dem neuesten Stand zu bleiben
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company discovers that some IAM users have been storing their
AWS access keys in configuration files that have been pushed to
a Git repository hosting service.
Which solution will require the LEAST amount of management
overhead while preventing the exposed AWS access keys from
being used?
A. Build an application that will create a list of all AWS
access keys in the account and search each key on Git
repository hosting services. If a match is found, configure the
application to disable the associated access key. Then deploy
the application to an AWS Elastic Beanstalk worker environment
and define a periodic task to invoke the application every
hour.
B. Configure AWS Trusted Advisor and create an Amazon
CloudWatch Events rule that uses Trusted Advisor as the event
source. Configure the CloudWatch Events rule to invoke an AWS
Lambda function as the target. If the Lambda function finds the
exposed access keys, then have it disable the access key so
that it cannot be used.
C. Use Amazon Inspector to detect when a key has been exposed
online. Have Amazon Inspector send a notification to an Amazon
SNS topic when a key has been exposed. Create an AWS Lambda
function subscribed to the SNS topic to disable the IAM user to
whom the key belongs, and then delete the key so that it cannot
be used.
D. Create an AWS Config rule to detect when a key is exposed
online. Haw AWS Config send change notifications to an SNS
topic. Configure an AWS Lambda function that is subscribed to
the SNS topic to check the notification sent by AWS Config, and
then disable the access key so it cannot be used.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sie haben einen Server mit dem Namen Server1, auf dem Windows
Server 2016 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird. Server1 verfÃ¼gt Ã¼ber ein
Speicherarray, das mehrere SpeichergehÃ¤use enthÃ¤lt. Die

Speicherhardware unterstÃ¼tzt die GehÃ¤usebewusstsein.
Sie mÃ¼ssen Storage Spaces auf Server1 implementieren.
SpeicherplÃ¤tze mÃ¼ssen verfÃ¼gbar bleiben, wenn zwei GehÃ¤use
ausfallen. Die LÃ¶sung muss die Anzahl der erforderlichen
GehÃ¤use minimieren und die schnellstmÃ¶gliche Schreibleistung
bieten.
Welche Konfigurationen sollten Sie verwenden? WÃ¤hlen Sie zum
Beantworten die entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/storage/storage
-spaces/storage-spaces-fault-tolerance#summar
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